Jazz Night: 1959

Michael Giles, director

Wednesday, February 28, 2024
7:30 pm
Martha-Ellen Tye Recital Hall
Program

So What
from the album “Kind of Blue” by Miles Davis

Dylan Berte, trumpet

Miles Davis (1926-91)

Moanin’
from the album “Moanin” by Art Blakey & the Jazz Messengers

Craig Richard, drums; Seth Watgen, alto saxophone; Jacob Aldrich, trumpet

Bobby Timmons (1935-74)

On the Sunny Side of the Street
from the album “Sonny Side Up” by Dizzy Gillespie

featuring vocalist Dr. Jennifer Rodgers
Eli Davis, piano

Johnny McHugh (1894-1969)
arr. Mark Taylor

Saturn
from the album “Jazz in Silhouette” by Sun Ra and his Arkestra

Jacob Aldrich, trumpet; Seth Watgen, alto saxophone

Sun Ra (1914-93)

Naima
from the album “Giant Steps” by John Coltrane

Sam Thessen, alto saxophone

John Coltrane (1926-67)
arr. Manny Mendelson

Fables of Faubus
from the album “Mingus Ah Um” by Charles Mingus

Erik Dralle, bass; Andy Drafahl, alto saxophone
Ian Hagenberg, trombone; Nicholas Bond, baritone saxophone

Charles Mingus (1866-1925)
arr. Steve Slagle

Lonely Woman
from the album “The Shape of Jazz to Come” by Ornette Coleman

Peter Adams, bass; Brayden Bond, guitar; Seth Watgen, alto saxophone

Ornette Coleman (1930-2015)

Blue Rondo a la Turk
from the album “Time Out” by The Dave Brubeck Quartet

Henry Marienau, trumpet; Mitchel Steffensmeier, trombone
Isaac Swenson, guitar; Joe Ahlers, drums

Dave Brubeck (1920-2012)
arr. Kris Berg
Jazz 2.0 & the ISU Jazz Combo

**Saxophones**
Carl Balvanz – Ames
Alexander Todd – Las Vegas, NV
Andy Drafahl – Johnston
Sam Thessen – Indianola
Luke Kasner – Marion
Nicholas Bond – Elgin, IL
Seth Watgen – Ankeny

**Trumpets**
Henry Marienau – Le Mars
Dylan Berte – Algona
Shafer Helms – Denver, CO
Clay Peters – Greene County
Jessica Stoker – Gilbert
Jacob Aldrich – Newton

**Trombones**
Mitchel Steffensmeier – Garner
Ian Hagenberg – Clive
Garrett Atherton – Ocheyedan
Drew Sohl – Signal Mountain, TN

**Rhythm Section**
Eli Davis, piano – Batavia, IL
Isaac Swenson, guitar – Belmond
Brayden Bond, guitar – Algona
Simon Weydert, bass – Gilbert
Erik Dralle, bass – Oswego, IL
Peter Adams, bass – Iowa City
Craig Richard, drums – Bettendorf
Joe Ahlers, drums – Hartley
Aiden Skow, drums – Ankeny
Upcoming Events

Symphonic Band Concert
Friday, March 1, 2024 at 7:30 pm
Martha-Ellen Tye Recital Hall

Treble Choir with Cantate
Saturday, March 2, 2024 at 1:30 pm
Martha-Ellen Tye Recital Hall

Concert and Campus Bands Concert
Saturday, March 2, 2024 at 3:00 pm
Ames City Auditorium

International Women’s Festival of Composers
Saturday, March 2, 2024 at 4:30 pm
Martha-Ellen Tye Recital Hall

Symphony Orchestra Concert
Saturday, March 2, 2024 at 7:30 pm
Martha-Ellen Tye Recital Hall

Please consider contributing to the Friends of Music and Theatre Fund
Please accept this invitation to join or renew your membership in Friends of Music and Theatre. Membership in “Friends” supports the Music and Theatre Department in its mission to offer outstanding performance opportunities to our students, provide a strong undergraduate curriculum, and enrich the community through concerts, plays, and other events.

Your gift will make an impact for students, faculty, and the community.
Thank you for being a Friend of Music and Theatre!

Scan QR code to learn more!

For more info, visit music.iastate.edu

@ISUMusic
@ISUMusicandTheatre